2016-17 MMEA Young Composer’s Project

Application Form

CLASS or ENSEMBLE SUBMISSION

CLASS NAME (ex. Mrs. Smith’s 4th grade)______________________________
ENSEMBLE NAME (ex. chorus, 10-12, Jazz ens., 6-8)_________________________
SCHOOL__________________________________________________________
SCHOOL ADDRESS_________________________________________________
TITLE OF COMPOSITION___________________________________________
WORK SUBMITTED REFLECTS CREATING STANDARDS FOR (Circle one):
  • PK-8: select, grade 2 5 8 or level, NOVICE INTERMEDIATE
  • High school: select, PROFICIENT ACCOMPLISHED ADVANCED
MUSIC TEACHER(S) _______________________________________________
CLASSROOM TEACHER____________________________________________
SCHOOL PHONE_______________SCHOOL E-MAIL_____________________
I/we certify that the work submitted is the original work of students and has not been published. I/we understand that all rights, including copyrights, are retained by the music teacher or classroom teacher and that MMEA will retain all materials.

SIGNATURE OF MUSIC or CLASSROOM TEACHER____________________

For class submissions, the teacher is required to secure permission from the parent/guardian of EVERY child for MMEA to photograph, film or videotape their child at the MMEA Conference. Please use the permission form provided
found at the end of the application for this purpose. A separate form must be
submitted for every class or ensemble member.

The Maryland Music Educators Association or its designee has permission to
post work submitted on the MMEA website.

Please check: Yes ___ No ___

Media releases will be provided for all performers of my composition.

Please check: Yes ___ No ___

SIGNATURE OF MUSIC TEACHER: ________________________________

NAfME/MMEA Membership Number__________________________

Please send completed form, score, and recording by May 1, 2017 to:

Young Composers Project
c/o Richard Disharoon
MMEA Office
791 Aquahart Rd., #117
Glen Burnie, MD 21061

MEDIA RELEASE

The Maryland Music Educators Association or its designee has my permission, in the event of a public performance or presentation, to photograph or create an audio and/or video recording of my child at an MMEA sponsored/hosted event.

Parent/Guardian Signature_________________________ Date_______

PRINCIPAL (TITLE)________________________________________

MUSIC SUPERVISOR________________________________________

SUPERVISOR’S E-MAIL ADDRESS______________________________

SUPERINTENDENT (TITLE)_________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS________________________________________

__________________________________________________________